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Abstract
Of the 50 million deaths that occur in the world, 40 million
occur in developing countries. Already a substantial pro-
portion of these deaths are due to cardiovascular dis-
eases. It is projected that by the year 2025 well over 80–
90% of all the cardiovascular diseases in the world will be
occurring in low income and middle income countries.
This increase in cardiovascular disease is due to a number
of causes which include the following: (1) conquest of
deaths in childhood and infancy from nutritional deficien-
cies and infection; (2) urbanization with increasing levels
of obesity; (3) increasing longevity of the population so
that a higher proportion of individuals reach the age when
they are subject to chronic diseases, and (4) increasing
use of tobacco worldwide. In most countries in the world
other than those in the West, the burden of disease is still
due to a combination of infections and nutritional disor-
ders as well as those due to chronic diseases. This double
burden of disease poses a challenge that is not only med-
ical and epidemiological, but also social and political.
Tackling this projected global epidemic of cardiovascular
disease therefore needs policies that combine sound
knowledge of prevention, good clinical care, but also
deals with the allocation of resources for both individual
level and community level preventive strategies. The
former involves dealing with high-risk individuals
through appropriate medical and therapeutic interven-
tions. The latter involves societal level changes including
laws that curb the use of tobacco, and strategies that pro-
mote physical activities, and appropriate nutrition.

Copyright © 2002 S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction

The last century has witnessed the most dramatic
improvements in health for most populations. During this
period, life expectancy at birth has increased by an aver-
age of over 25 years. The health status and dominant dis-
ease profile of human societies have historically been
linked to the level of their economic development and
social organization. With industrialization, the major
causes of death and disability, in the more advanced
societies, have shifted from a predominance of nutritional
deficiencies and infectious diseases, to chronic diseases
such as cardiovascular disease (CVD), cancer and dia-
betes. This shift from a dominance of the acute commu-
nicable diseases to the chronic degenerative diseases, has
been termed ‘the epidemiologic transition’ [1]. At any giv-
en time, different countries of the world or even different
regions within a country are at different stages of the epi-
demiologic transition. This transition occurs between dif-
ferent disease categories (e.g. deaths from childhood diar-
rhea and malnutrition giving way to adult chronic dis-
eases), and also within specific disease categories (e.g.
across different CVD, rheumatic heart disease of the
young giving way to chronic arterial diseases of middle
age or valve calcification, degeneration and heart failure
of the elderly). The epidemiologic transition can at times
shift back when dramatic changes in social and economic
conditions occur resulting in a resurgence of diseases of
poverty and infections (e.g. in the last 10 years in Russia,
life expectancy has shortened and there has been an
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Table 1. Modified model of the stages of epidemiologic transition as it pertains to cardiovascular diseases

Stages of development Deaths from
CVD, % of
total deaths

Predominant CVDs Regional examples

1 Age of pestilence and famine 5–10 Rheumatic heart disease, infectious, and
nutritional cardiomyopathies

Sub-Saharan Africa, rural India,
and South America

2 Age of receding pandemics 10–35 As above + hypertensive heart disease and
hemorrhagic strokes

China

3 Age of degenerative and
man-made diseases

35–55 All forms of strokes, ischemic heart disease at
young ages, increasing obesity and diabetes

Urban India, former socialist
economies, aboriginal
communities

4 Age of delayed degenerative
diseases

!50 Stroke and ischemic heart disease at old age Western Europe, North America,
Australia, New Zealand

5 Age of health regression and
social upheaval

35–55 Re-emergence of deaths from rheumatic heart
disease, and infections and increase in ischemic
and hypertensive diseases in the young

Russia

During stages 1–4, life expectancy increases, whereas in stage 5 life expectancy decreases compared to stages 4 and even 3.

Table 2. Contribution of
noncommunicable diseases and various
individual diseases to the global mortality
and global burden of disease in 1998,
subdivided by low income countries
and middle income countries

Disease category Contribution to
total global
mortality, %

Contribution to
total burden of
disease, %

LIC + MIC
contribution to
global NCD
mortality, %

LIC + MIC
contribution to
global NCD
burden, %

Total NCD 58.8 43.0 77 85
Total CVD 30.9 10.3 78 86.3
Total cancers 13.4 5.8 72 79
Diabetes 1.1 0.8 73 73
COPD 4.1 2.0 87.5 91.4

LIC = Low income country; MIC = middle income country; NCD = noncommunicable
disease; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Source: Derived from estimates provided in World Health Report 1999.

increase in infectious diseases). Therefore, the epidemio-
logic transition is both global and regional, within and
across diseases and is potentially reversible. Table 1 pro-
vides a schema of the epidemiologic transition as it relates
to CVD.

During the past 30 years, large declines in death rates
due to CVD have been experienced in several Western
countries, whereas substantial increases have been experi-
enced in developing countries. These contrasting trends
are expected to continue. Over the next three decades,
premature morbidity and mortality attributable to CVD
will almost double globally from 85 million disability-

adjusted life years (DALY) in 1990, to 140–160 million
DALY in 2020, with about 80% of this burden occurring
in developing countries [2, 3] (table 2). Other than sub-
Saharan Africa, all geographic regions are already expe-
riencing substantial disease burden from ischemic heart
disease (IHD) (table 3) and can anticipate substantial
increases in mortality rates over the next decade.
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Table 3. Estimates of AMI mortality rates (per 100,000) by region1

and gender (all ages) [2]

Region Men

1990 2000

Women

1990 2000

% increase

men women

EME 212 228 206 210 +8 +2
FSE 283 372 309 363 +32 +18
India 141 166 136 154 +18 +16
China 66 80 69 75 +21 +9
OAI 68 82 67 77 +21 +15
SSA 36 36 45 43 0 –4
LAC 81 95 76 87 +17 +14
MEC 124 139 118 124 +12 +5

Total world 118 133 120 127 +13 +6

1 EME = Established market economies; FSE = former socialist
economies of Europe; OAI = other Asia and Islands; SSA = Sub-
Saharan Africa; LAC = Latin American countries; MEC = Middle
Eastern Crescent.

Reasons for Increases in Cardiovascular
Diseases

The expected increases in CVD in developing coun-
tries are probably a result of at least three contributing
factors: First, decreasing mortality from acute infectious
diseases and increases in life expectancy will result in a
higher proportion of individuals reaching middle and old
age. Second, lifestyle and socioeconomic changes associat-
ed with urbanization in developing nations will lead to
higher levels of risk factors for CVD. Third, special sus-
ceptibility of certain populations (e.g. due to specific
genes) may lead to a greater impact on clinical events
compared to Western populations.

The rates projected in table 3 are based solely upon
demographic changes. If the prevalence of various CVD
risk factors also rise as a consequence of adverse lifestyle
changes accompanying industrialization and urbaniza-
tion, the rates of CVD mortality and morbidity could rise
even higher than the projected rates. Further, both the
degree and the duration of exposure to the CVD risk fac-
tors would increase as a result of higher risk factor levels
coupled with a longer life expectancy. Higher prevalence
of both risk factors for CVD and disease rates in urban
compared to rural communities in India [4, 5] and China
[6] provide evidence of these trends.

Lifestyle changes observed in countries undergoing
transition include changes in diet, physical activity and

tobacco use. The globalization of food production and
marketing has resulted in greatly increased availability of
cheap vegetable oils and fats, and increased consumption
of energy-dense foods which may be poor in dietary fiber
and several micronutrients [7, 8]. Other characteristics of
this nutrition transition include a shift from plant to ani-
mal protein, and shifts towards refined carbohydrates and
sweets, and increased prevalence of obesity. This transi-
tion now occurs even in countries and groups with a rela-
tively low level of income, and is further accelerated by
urbanization. In South Africa for example, length of time
living in an urban environment has been directly associat-
ed with increased dietary fat and decreased carbohydrate
consumption, and a shift from plant to animal sources of
protein [7]. National nutrition surveys conducted in Bra-
zil during 1974/75 and 1989 have demonstrated both a
striking increase in the prevalence of overweight and obe-
sity (from 21% of the population in 1974/75 to 33% in
1989), and that overweight/obesity is positively associat-
ed with income and urban residence [9]. Data from the
China Health and Nutrition Surveys in eight Chinese
provinces indicate that between 1989 and 1991, the prev-
alence of relatively high fat consumption was increased
among adults living in urban areas and among higher
income groups. For example in urban areas, 46% of high
income participants, 38% of middle income participants
and 20% of low income participants consumed 130%
energy as fat, compared to 25, 19 and 14% of high, middle
and low income participants in rural areas [7]. Differ-
ences were also observed in activity patterns. From 1989
to 1991, the prevalence of sedentary activity patterns
increased substantially among urban residents in all in-
come groups, a trend not observed among rural residents.
Over the same time period, an increased prevalence of
overweight was observed in the high and middle income
groups but not in the low income group [10].

Smoking rates vary widely by geographic region and
gender, and trends towards increased tobacco consump-
tion in most ‘transitional’ countries contrast with the
decreases observed in most industrialized nations. In-
creased tobacco smoking in the former socialist econo-
mies (FSE), Latin America, Middle East Crescent, India
and China will lead to large increases in chronic disease
mortality attributable to tobacco. For example, mortality
in India that is attributable to tobacco will rise from 1% in
1990 to 13% in 2020. In the FSE, mortality attributable to
tobacco will rise from 14 to 23% in the same time period
[11]. It is estimated that by 2025, tobacco-attributable
deaths in China will be a staggering 2 million annually
[12].
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Fig. 1. Prevalence of CVD for given levels of
carotid atherosclerosis.

The metabolic response to these altered CVD risk pro-
files may vary in specific populations. One such hypothe-
sis has been referred to as the ‘thrifty gene hypothesis’,
which describes a process of selective survival, where a
population was occasionally exposed to adverse environ-
mental conditions and associated famine [13]. For exam-
ple, selection of a gene that increases the efficiency of fat
storage through an oversecretion of insulin in response to
a meal, would favor survival in a period of famine. How-
ever, a high level of energy intake (because of the relative-
ly easy access to ‘rich’ foods) with urbanization may lead
to a less desirable response that includes obesity, hyperin-
sulinemia, diabetes and atherosclerosis. Such gene-envi-
ronment interactions may relate to higher blood pressure
levels (e.g. salt retention or sensitivity genes), or higher
homocysteine levels (due to higher consumption of meats
and lower consumption of vegetables interacting with var-
ious genes that affect homocysteine synthesis or break
down).

Studies from Canada, United Kingdom, Singapore,
South Africa and Mauritius have consistently demon-
strated very high rates of coronary heart disease (CHD)
among individuals of South Asian origin, intermediate
rates among those of European origin with the lowest
rates among those of African or Chinese origin [4–6, 14,

15]. However, the extent to which these variations in
CHD by ethnicity are due to genetic factors or environ-
mental factors remains unclear. Recent studies have iden-
tified candidate genes that may correlate with CVD and
with its risk factors such as obesity, plasma lipoproteins,
elevated blood pressure and elevated blood glucose [16–
19]. The relative frequencies of various genes among dif-
ferent ethnic groups is not known. An assessment of the
relevance of varying gene frequencies or expression that
may ultimately lead to differences in CVD between popu-
lations must also incorporate information on a host of
environmental factors such as lifestyle or nutritional and
possible programming factors [20].

Ongoing Studies

In order to overcome some of the limitations of the
currently available data and to obtain standardized infor-
mation across ethnic groups both within and across many
different countries, we have been involved in facilitating
three studies. First, Study of Health Assessment and Risk
in Ethnic groups (SHARE) explores the relationship of
environmental (nutrition, tobacco use, lifestyle and psy-
chosocial factors) and genetic factors, as well as subclini-
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Fig. 2. Schema for societal level ‘pathway’ for the development of atherothrombotic cardiovascular diseases.

cal atherosclerosis, in about 1,300 individuals from four
Canadian groups (Canadians of European, South Asian,
Chinese and Aboriginal descent) [14]. An initial report
indicates that, as expected, South Asians had the highest
rates of CVD followed by Europeans and then the Chi-
nese. However, the degree of atherosclerosis (measured
utilizing B-mode carotid ultrasonography) was the highest
among Europeans but significantly lower rates in South
Asians and Chinese (with only a modest difference among
these two latter groups). Although the degree of carotid
atherosclerosis correlated with the prevalence of clinical
events, for any given level of atherosclerosis, South Asians
had significantly higher rates of cardiovascular events
than the other ethnic groups. This suggests that the pro-
pensity to plaque rupture or thrombosis, leading to clini-
cal events, may vary by ethnic group (fig. 1). The classical
risk factors (lipids, glucose abnormalities, blood pressure
and tobacco use) did correlate with clinical events with
some emerging risk factors (e.g. elevated levels of plas-
minogen activator inhibitor-1 and lipoprotein (a)), also
adding predictive information. However, after inclusion
of all measured risk factors and degree of atherosclerosis,
South Asian ethnicity conferred additional risk. This sug-
gests that some additional factor(s) that are yet unidenti-
fied are of importance among South Asians. By contrast,

the lower rates of CVD among Chinese compared to the
Europeans were entirely explained by the risk factors and
atherosclerosis, indicating that if Chinese adopt Western
lifestyles, their rates of CVD will tend to approximate
those observed in European populations.

In a second study, a group of scientists are collaborat-
ing in a large international, multicenter, hospital-based
incident case-control study (INTER-HEART). Approxi-
mately 12,000 incident cases of acute myocardial infarc-
tion in men and women admitted to the coronary care
unit, and a similar number of hospital-based controls
matched by age and gender, are expected to be enrolled
over the next 3–4 years from about 50 countries. Women
are expected to comprise about 25% of all participants.
The majority of subjects will be recruited from the Middle
East, South Asia, Southeast Asia, China, Eastern Europe,
Russia, and Latin America with significant numbers from
Africa, North America and Western Europe. These stud-
ies are initial steps towards exploring the causes of CVD
in different populations across the world. In addition to
exploring the importance of known and emerging risk fac-
tors for CVD, INTER-HEART will assess if the impact of
these risk factors varies by region or ethnicity. The find-
ings will undoubtedly have to be explored in further detail
in large prospective cohort studies that combine a range of
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methodologies (e.g. proximal societal level determinants,
plus individual level information on nutrition, lifestyle
factors, biological markers as well as genetic variations) in
several of the participating countries (fig. 2). Such studies
are already being initiated in several developing countries
(e.g. the Prospective Urban-Rural Epidemiologic Study in
South India involving 5,000 urban residents and 5,000
rural residents). Similar studies in different parts of the
world will provide valuable information upon which a
global strategy for CVD prevention can be developed that
is both ethnically and regionally sensitive [21].
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